
In 1984 Nicholas Lynch was working on his brother John's
fishing boat, The Marita, when he decided to branch out
into the processing and wholesale side of the fishing
industry.

NICHOLAS LYNCH LTD
Company address
Unit 13,
Ashbourne Manufacturing Park,
Ashbourne, Meath

Contact details
Niall Murray
nicksfish@gmail.com

+35318353666
nicksfish.ie

Channels Supplied:
Foodservice
Retail
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Today Nicholas Lynch Ltd is run by Nicholas and Niall Murray who, with their
team, have developed a strong wholesale business as well as two award-
winning retail shops. The company focuses on quality, with all produce
undergoing a 'hand filleting' process.

In the last decade, staff numbers have grown from 10 to 25, and Nick's Fish
Company believes its commitment to quality and attention, along with its loyal
customer base, has aided this growth.

Its state-of-the-art processing premises is located in Ashbourne, Co. Meath,
which offers transport access to the M50 via the N2. This company is IOFGA
certified as well as kosher with regard to salmon. This company supplies all
white fish; shellfish and salmon products, with all processing done in house

Why Us

As a small family-run business, Nick's Fish Company pays great attention to
detail, keeping constant contact with customers as well as a keen eye on all
orders leaving the factory. This ensures a consistent quality product, tailored to
the customer's specification.

The team strives to provide the freshest fish available from Ireland and further
afield, with up to four fresh deliveries to the processing premises daily.

Our product range





Fresh Irish Whitefish

Fresh Irish Organic Salmon

Fresh Irish Shellfish

Live Irish Lobsters

Fresh Whitefish

Fresh Salmon

Fresh Shellfish

Frozen Whitefish

Frozen Shellfish

Sustainability

•Having become an Origin Green member in 2016, Nicholas Lynch Ltd. have
always attached a high importance to preserving the environment and nature.
•The company’s ultimate target is to have a 100% certified sustainable offering
and to support more environmentally conscious fishing practices and promote
Irish caught fish among its customers.
•The company also supports the local community and engages in an education
project with local children to promote fish as a healthy and nutritious food.
•Nicholas Lynch Ltd. performed particularly well in its supplier certification,
with 90% of its product coming from suppliers with sustainability certifications
in 2020.



Our Accreditations

IOFGA
Origin Green Verified


